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a b s t r a c t 

The concept of zero energy has emerged as the flagship for the achievement of energy conservation and CO 2 emis- 
sions reduction in the built environment. The implementation of the concept beyond single buildings offers the 
potential of expanding the scale of zero energy performance while overcoming the limitations of single buildings 
related to building use, size, on-site renewable energy availability and cost. Literature to date has discussed the 
zero energy concept at neighborhood scale mostly by looking at theoretical and simulated cases, including both 
existing and new developments. All types of energy use can be considered for achieving a zero energy balance at 
neighborhood scale or only the building related component. Often research focuses on Renewable Energy sizing 
and management for achieving the balance. The present paper analyses the real data obtained from the first year 
of monitoring of a pilot Zero Energy Neighborhood. A comprehensive monitoring schema, with a Web-GIS mon- 
itoring platform at its core, has been developed for the measurement and verification campaign. Performance 
analysis has shown that the pilot neighborhood has achieved the targets set for the net regulated consumption, 
renewable energy production, and cost. When considering the total consumption and PV production of the neigh- 
borhood, the first five months of monitoring starting from the beginning of summer, it has achieved a positive 
balance. Overall, the neighborhood has achieved a positive energy balance on a yearly basis for its regulated 
energy needs. 
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. Introduction 

In recent years, the concept of Zero Energy Buildings (ZEB) has be-
ome the flagship of efforts to achieve energy conservation and CO 2 
missions reduction in the built environment [1] . In fact, the zero en-
rgy concept is in the center of policies worldwide, being already in ef-
ect [1] , since improving the performance of buildings, ideally to zero
nergy levels, is vital for the accomplishment of the long-term sustain-
bility goals [2] . Discussing the definition of the “post-carbon ” city, Bec-
Abbreviations: COP, coefficient of performance; DHW, domestic hot water; DSM
fficiency ratio; EPBD, Energy Performance of Buildings Directive; GR, global radiatio
VACs, HVAC simulated; IEQ, Indoor Environmental Quality; IP, internet protocol; L
uilding; NZED, net zero energy district; ZEN, zero energy neighborhood; Positive 
esidence 1; R2, Residence 2; RES, renewable energy sources; REST API, represen
quare Error; Ti, indoor air temperature; TMY, typical meteorological year; To, outsi
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hio et al. suggest that ZEBs have a key role in the de-carbonization of
rban areas [3] . 

The transition of the concept from single buildings to building com-
lexes offers the potential of expanding the scale of zero energy per-
ormance while overcoming the limitations of single buildings related
o building use, size, on-site renewable energy availability and costs
 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 ]. Therefore, despite lacking one shared and acknowledged
efinition and calculation approach [ 1 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 ], the zero energy con-
ept has intrigued researchers around the globe to investigate its appli-
, demand side management; DTS, Dynamic Thermal Simulation; EER, energy 
n; HVAC, heating, ventilation and air conditioning; HVACm, HVAC monitored; 
CCA, Life Cycle Cost Analysis; MBE, Mean Bias Error; NZEB, nearly zero energy 
Energy District, PED; POE, Post Occupancy Evaluation; PV, photovoltaic; R1, 
tational state transfer application programming interface; RMSE, Root Mean 
de air temperature; ZEB, Zero Energy Building. 
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ability on a bigger scale, usually the scale of a sub-section of a city
13] . 

In fact, studying the zero energy concept beyond single buildings
s particularly relevant considering the expanding urban growth and
volving climate change that challenge cities’ resilience and call for en-
rgy conservation, clean and affordable energy use [ 14 , 15 ]. Cities hold
n undeniable potential in the transformation of the energy use land-
cape and as the zero energy concept presupposes the integration of
enewable energy sources (RES), transposing the concept from single
uildings to groups of buildings opens the potential for reaching energy
elf-sufficiency at the city level and may support the raise of prosumer
ommunities [ 16 , 17 ]. 

In the following section is traced the state of the art on the zero
nergy concept studied at the neighborhood level. 

.1. Zero energy beyond single buildings: state of the art 

In literature various terms have been used, the most common being
ommunity, neighborhood, and district, sometimes used interchange-
bly within the same document. The choice and use of the term are
elated to the perception of the spatial boundary and the interactions
ithin the boundary. In that sense, considering the spatial boundary, a
eighborhood or a district can be viewed as a sub-division of a city
 6 , 18 , 19 ]. Effectively, representing a city miniature, a district is not
erely an administrative boundary but is charged with the social, en-

rgy and cost interactions that are formed within the boundary as well as
ith the specific morphology that identifies it [ 18 , 19 ]. Similarly in [20] ,

t is suggested that the neighborhood is a scale that integrates people and
lace. This view of the district or the neighborhood as a boundary of in-
eractions approaches the notion of a community [ 19 , 20 ]. In fact, these
nteractions can influence the achievement of the zero energy goals [7] .

Carlisle et al. give the definition of the net zero energy community as
one that has greatly reduced energy needs through efficiency gains such that

he balance of energy for vehicles, thermal, and electrical energy within the

ommunity is met by renewable energy ” [21] . The United States Depart-
ent of Energy defines the zero-energy community as “an energy-efficient

ommunity where, on a source energy basis, the actual annual delivered en-

rgy is less than or equal to the on-site renewable exported energy ” [22] .
maral et al. adapt the nearly zero energy building definition of the
010/31/EU Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) [23] to
ive the nearly zero energy district definition: “a delimited part of a city

hat “has a very high energy performance (…) ”, with the “nearly zero or very

ow amount of energy (…) covered to a very significant extent by energy from

enewable sources, including energy from renewable sources produced on-site

r nearby ” [19] . Considering parameters of urban density, structure and
ocation, in order to evaluate the potential of eco-districts in becoming
ero energy districts, Koutra et al. give their definition for the net zero
nergy district (NZED) as “the district, where the energy supply/on-site po-

ential is equalised by the final energy demand of its users. The NZED is

structured ” and ‘located’ ‘smartly’ to ensure its long-term concept ” [24] . 
Location, density, and outdoor microclimate conditions of an area

nfluence its potential to become zero energy in terms of RES integra-
ion and heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) active per-
ormance, and consequently the design decisions for achieving this goal
 6 , 19 , 25 ]. The results in [26] further support that layout, density and
uilding height determine the potential of PV integration for achieving
ero energy; the socio-economic status has been recognized to determine
he zero energy potential as well. In the specific study, areas with orga-
ized layouts and moderate energy consumption have greater potential
o reach zero energy compared to suburban affluent neighborhoods with
igh energy use intensity. In addition, the size of the investigated en-
rgy communities plays a key role in determining their efficiency and
ustainability. That is the reason why further investigation about opti-
al sizing is also carried out, with varying climate context and other

oundary conditions [27] . 
2 
Both existing areas [ 6 , 7 , 28 , 16 , 18 , 26 , 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 , 33 , 34 ], as well
s new developments [ 28 , 27 , 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40 , 41 , 42 , 43 , 44 ], have
een studied for their potential to become zero energy. A few re-
earchers consider a holistic approach to the energy balance of
he district, introducing all types of energy uses in the discussion
buildings, transportation, industry, public spaces) [ 6 , 18 , 19 , 21 , 24 , 29 ].
ost studies investigate zero energy communities focusing on

he building-related energy component, either comprising various
ypes of buildings [ 35 , 36 , 37 , 30 , 32 , 42 , 44 , 45 , 46 ], or only residential
 7 , 28 , 16 , 26 , 27 , 47 , 33 , 34 , 38 , 40 , 41 , 43 ]. The size can vary from a few res-
dential buildings, to tens, hundreds or more than thousand, in areas
ith urban or suburban character and in a few cases rural areas. 

Moreover, research is driven by the consideration that renew-
bles – most commonly solar energy – are integral to the zero en-
rgy concept and investigate relevant implications related to RES plan-
ing, sizing, costs, mismatch management and effects on the grid
 36 , 47 , 31 , 32 , 39 , 41 , 43 , 45 , 46 , 48 , 49 ]. Lopes et al. simulated a hypothet-
cal community of five residential buildings and demonstrated that
emand-side management can improve load matching when applied at
he community level, as opposed to single ZEBs, owing to more control
oints being available and higher energy production at the community
evel [47] . 

Performance targets are presented scarcely and they are defined in
elation to the research scope. In [36] , 44.7 kWh/m 

2 /y regulated energy
emand of energy plus houses is considered for sizing a district heating
nd renewable energy system for a mixed-use net zero energy commu-
ity in South Korea. The performance target of two near zero energy
ome communities in California was set for achieving 50–60% energy
ost reduction compared to a home built to code. The houses’ measured
erformance showed > 70% cooling energy use reduction compared to
uildings built to code [40] . The measured average energy consump-
ion (April-December 2013) of the net zero energy development West
illage in California was 3.1 kWh/m 

2 /month regulated energy use and
.8 kWh/m 

2 /month total energy use [50] . In [39] , 80% of the primary
nergy needs are met by renewable energy sources, according to simula-
ion results, and in [29] , up to 91% global energy consumption reduction
s calculated that can be achieved when transforming neighborhoods to
ecome zero energy, depending on the retrofit scenario chosen. 

Ascione et al. [37] designed and evaluated the potential of a zero
nergy settlement in Greece. The settlement is a holiday village, com-
osed of residences, hotels, and commercial buildings. Simulation re-
ults showed that buildings with low energy demand, like residences,
ere more likely to achieve zero energy compared to high energy de-
and buildings, like hotels. It could be concluded that the combina-

ion of building types and uses would favor the achievement of zero
nergy settlements. Besides, considering the totality of the energy needs
building, transportation, public spaces – a zero energy district is not

omposed of zero energy buildings, but rather by buildings of varying
nergy performance levels that along with the public space and trans-
ortation needs, reach a near zero balance [19] . 

Investigating the potential of a solar community to become zero en-
rgy, Hachem-Vermette et al. conclude that 70% of total energy con-
umption can be covered by PV generation, 90% of thermal consumption
an be covered by solar thermal and combination of PV, solar thermal
nd thermal storage results in a positive energy community [35] . The
conomically viable options for reaching positive energy communities
re limited, according to simulation results for a positive energy commu-
ity in Greece, and would require advances in the minimum insulation
evels currently prescribed in the National Regulation [28] . 

In terms of costs, Lu et al. performed an investigation of the economic
erformance of a net zero energy community with PV installation under
 reward-penalty mechanism, the mechanism favored the higher levels
f RES inclusion towards the achievement of the net zero energy status
33] . A cost-benefit analysis accounting for multiple co-impacts and us-
ng the social return on investment index is presented by Becchio et al.
ith the aim to support decision making for retrofitting existing districts
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o become net zero energy [34] . Kalayc ı o ğlu and Y ı lmaz implemented
he EU cost-optimal methodology to study the cost-optimal solutions for
ero energy districts. The authors also calculated the investment cost
f a zero energy building to be 40% higher than a reference building
44] . The capital costs for building retrofit to near zero energy building
NZEB) levels have been calculated to be 198% higher than the business
s usual retrofit while using a neighborhood approach to NZEB retrofit
he capital costs are reduced by 16.8% compared to capital costs for
ingle NZEB retrofit [28] . 

Moving forward, the term Green Neighborhoods is also used. This
erm aligned with the European Green Deal [51] , is a set of buildings
ver a delimited area, at a scale that is smaller than a district, with po-
ential synergies, in particular in the area of energy [52] . A green neigh-
orhood is a neighborhood that allows for environmentally friendly, sus-
ainable patterns and behaviors to flourish (e.g. bioclimatic architecture,
enewable energy, soft and zero-emission mobility etc.). Green neigh-
orhoods are the building blocks of Positive Energy Districts (PEDs) by
mplementing key elements of PED energy systems [ 53 , 54 ]. For exam-
le, the exchange of energy between buildings increases the share of
ocal self-supply with climate-neutral energy and system efficiency. 

.2. Zero energy performance monitoring 

Monitoring is indispensable for tracking and effectively improv-
ng the implementation of the zero energy concept [ 4 , 11 , 55 , 56 , 57 , 50 ].

hen enhancing building energy performance, the human and the occu-
ancy pattern components may result in a great difference between pre-
icted and effectively consumed energy, since building operation may
ead to unpredictable building use and HVAC operation [ 30 , 50 , 58 , 59 ].
or that reason, a key scientific effort is aimed at demonstrating the im-
ortance of real monitored data for identifying and reducing the energy
erformance gap [ 60 , 61 ]. The availability of real data from monitor-
ng allows for a sound assessment of the performance gap [60] . Besides,
mart monitoring combined with building energy management and pre-
ictive controls contribute to zero energy performance and can be fur-
her utilized towards maintaining or advancing building performance
 60 , 62 ]. 

In the zero energy communities’ state of the art, research in dis-
ussing simulation results is more widespread than research on mea-
ured performance results. In [40] , results from the measured power
onsumption of two near zero energy home communities in California
re presented. The focus is on percentage reduction of cooling electric-
ty demand, peak electricity demand and electricity bills compared to
ouses built to code. In [50] , monitoring and verification of performance
ere intended in identifying the gap compared to design and modeling
ssumptions. Measured results of nine months revealed that measured
nergy performance was 15% higher than expected from simulations
nd an occupant engagement campaign followed with the aim to drive
nergy conservation. Similarly in [30] , measured performance results of
ommunity zero energy retrofit projects are discussed. The residential
etrofit project had higher energy consumption than what was expected
rom the simulation, which was linked to occupant behavior. An inter-
ention followed for raising occupant awareness on appropriate HVAC
se and ventilation principles. A campus retrofit project that included
hree college buildings, had measured energy consumption close to what
as expected from simulations, however, the occupant thermal comfort
as rated lower than pre-retrofit [30] . Finally, in [42] , one year’s worth
f measured performance results showed the achievement of a 134.5%
et-plus energy community in an eco-friendly energy town composed of
ix public buildings and a hybrid renewable energy system. 

.3. Contribution of the present research 

The transition of focus from single ZEBs to zero energy neighbor-
oods for a multifaceted (economic, environmental, energy) successful
mplementation of the zero energy aspiration is the subject of this paper.
3 
ealized examples and measured performance results are necessary for
he proof of concept. The basis for this paper is a real case study that
as been designed and constructed to be a zero energy neighborhood
ZEN). 

The definition of the zero energy boundary and consequently of the
ero energy balance has been thoroughly discussed in the literature for
ingle ZEBs, still with no concrete and commonly accepted approach
 1 , 9 , 10 , 11 ]. Consequently, this ambiguity is transferred to the neigh-
orhood scale [12] . At neighborhood scale, extra considerations can be
ntered, such as the inclusion of all types of energy in the balance [21] ,
s well as neighborhood characteristics that contribute to or hinder the
alance [24] . 

In this paper, the case study is composed of high-energy performance
esidential buildings and on site RES. Therefore, the case study is a “site
enewable energy ” neighborhood that its RES production aims to bal-
nce its energy needs. Specifically, the ZEN has the following perfor-
ance targets: 

Net regulated energy consumption at building level ≤ 20 kWh/m 

2 /year; 

Regulated energy consumption at building level ≤ 70 kWh/m 

2 /year; 

Renewable energy production at neighborhood level ≥ 50 kWh/m 

2 /year;

Investment cost reduction per building ≥ 16% compared to costs for a

single ZEB of similar performance. 

here: 
Regulated energy use = heating, cooling, domestic hot water, fans,

umps and ventilation. 
Renewable energy = energy production from building-integrated re-

ewables and energy production by the neighborhood renewables. 
Net regulated energy = Regulated energy use - Renewable energy. 

. Methodology 

.1. Neighborhood overview 

The pilot neighborhood is part of a housing development area cur-
ently under construction in Granarolo dell’Emilia, in Emilia-Romagna,
taly. The development location is characterized by temperate and
editerranean climate, with 2162 heating degree-days and 110 cool-

ng degree-days. 
Within the development, an area of approximately 2,760 m 

2 has
een constructed to demonstrate the ZEN concept that includes two
ingle-family houses: one single-story residence and one two-story res-
dence and the surrounding external area ( Fig. 1 ). Six more residences
re planned to be built in the development. The ultimate intention is to
uild the entire development following the pilot ZEN concept with the
im to improve the energy efficiency, the microclimate conditions, and
he livability of the entire area. 

The gross floor area of each residence is approximately 250 m 

2 . Each
esidence is designed to host one family of up to five people. Two fami-
ies moved into the residences after construction was completed, in sum-
er 2018 and spring 2019, respectively. The main as-built characteris-

ics of the two residences are summarized in Table 1 . 
The buildings’ HVAC system consists of an air-to-water heat pump

ith 8kWcapacity, coefficient of performance (COP) equal to 4.1 and
n energy efficiency ratio (EER) equal to 3.8, a digital control for ther-
oregulation and mechanical ventilation with heat recovery (70% effi-

iency). The heat pump is connected to a low-temperature under floor
eating system. Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the HVAC system inside
he buildings. 

The ZEN includes a set of microclimate mitigation techniques, re-
ewable energy production, energy conservation, and energy manage-
ent technologies, as follows: 

■ Dedicated greenery for local overheating mitigation [63] ; 
■ XPS insulation for energy conservation; 
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Table 1 

As-built characteristics of the residences. 

Size Residence 1 (R1) Residence 2 (R2) 

Total floor area 259 m 

2 241 m 

2 

Net floor area 131 m 

2 118 m 

2 

Orientation North-West North-West 
Stories 2 1 
Bedrooms 3 3 
Fabric 

Wall U-value ∗ 0.250 W/m 

2 K 0.164 W/m 

2 K 
Roof U-value 0.117 W/m 

2 K 0.117 W/m 

2 K 
Floor U-value 0.167 W/m 

2 K 0.167 W/m 

2 K 
Window Ug 0.600 W/m 

2 K 0.600 W/m 

2 K 
Glazing Low-e triple glazing with argon-filled cavities 
Window shading Manual blinds 

∗ Measured U-value post-construction. 

Fig. 1. The residences in the pilot ZEN (top) and the development under con- 
struction in the background (bottom). 
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■ PV polycrystalline panels 12 kWp for renewable energy production
(6kWp on each rooftop); 

■ Energy storage system: 200 V Li-Ion battery with 4 kWh storage ca-
pacity (one battery in each residence with the possibility to increase
capacity up to 12 kWh and characterized by a 95% deep discharge,
1.6 kW charge power, and 2kW discharge power) associated with
a 3.6 kW hybrid inverter (used to convert the direct current power
generated by the PV panels to alternating current power for self-
consumption and vice versa to allow the battery to store electricity
as DC power), and control platform with dedicated mobile app; 

■ Load Control system for load management; 
■ Home Energy Management System, for building energy manage-

ment. 

The selection and size of the technologies is the result of optimized
esign for achieving simultaneously the targets of renewable energy pro-
uction, regulated energy consumption, and investment cost reduction
64] . 

The PV panels are located on the rooftops of the residences ( Fig. 3 )
nd the two energy storage systems (battery and inverter) are installed
4 
n the garages of the respective residence. The energy produced by the
Vs is used in the following order: 

1 PV energy production is directly used to cover the neighborhood’s
(buildings + external lighting) electricity needs. 

2 Excess production is stored. 
3 Further excess is exported to the grid. 

The PV production target is calculated as follows: 

Total PV production in the year / Sum of residences net floor area ≥

50 kWh/m 

2 /year 

At the time of design and construction and during the first year of
onitoring, the concept of shared energy communities had not been

nacted yet by Italian regulations; independent energy contracts related
o energy community only were not allowed in Italy. That is the reason
hy the project fostered the implementation of a third only-energy user

hat is entitled to produce and monitor stored electric energy. Since the
lectric grid has been acquired by a third owner in charge of the project,
oth the houses’ owners can manage independently their renewable sys-
em linked to individual batteries. Each building consumes only the PV
roduction by the panels located on its rooftop and stores excess pro-
uction on the respective building battery. 

For the present analysis, it is assumed that PV production and stor-
ge are shared, meaning that the total PV production from the two PV
ooftop installations is calculated as the aggregated neighborhood pro-
uction that is available to cover the aggregated energy demand of the
eighborhood. Similarly, the stored energy from the batteries is assumed
o be the aggregated stored energy at neighborhood level. At the mo-
ent, energy communities are allowed in Italy as well, meaning that

his example represents what should be implemented in a real shared
ystem where the owners take part to the community grid and facilities,
nd can produce-buy-sell-counter energy needs and excess power. 

.2. Zero energy neighborhood design and construction 

The achievement of optimized energy and cost-efficient solutions for
ero energy neighborhoods requires an integrated, holistic approach to
esign and simulation [65] . Furthermore, energy design and optimiza-
ion beyond single buildings can be optimally planned and managed
hrough integrated energy master planning including multiple stake-
olders and continuous iterations [ 12 , 66 ]. An integrated approach to de-
ign, construction and monitoring has been developed and implemented
or the case study ( Fig. 4 ) with the aim to achieve the specific energy
nd cost targets. 

At the design stage Dynamic Thermal Simulation (DTS) tools have
een employed for energy performance simulation and optimization.
irst, building performance has been optimized through established
nergy conservation and efficiency design strategies and technologies.
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Fig. 2. schematic of the HVAC system inside the buildings. 

Fig. 3. PV panels on the rooftops of the residences. 
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ext, advanced energy conservation, energy generation and energy stor-
ge technologies are selected and simulated, separately as well as pack-
ges integrated with building simulations [67] . In addition, microcli-
ate simulations serve the determination of performance under alter-
ative microclimate scenarios [25] . At the end of the design stage, the
nal selection and size of the technologies (energy conservation, energy
eneration and storage) is the result of optimisation for achieving simul-
aneously the targets of renewable energy production, regulated energy
onsumption, and investment cost reduction. Life Cycle Cost Analysis
LCCA) aims to minimize costs while respecting the energy performance
onstraints [64] , leading to the optimized design of energy and costs. A
ost Control Tool and a Change Management Tool have been devel-
ped for tracking alterations to design during construction and conse-
uently track possible changes in the performance targets [68] . Thus,
fter completion of construction and installation, pre-occupancy checks
long with pre-occupancy monitoring serve the checking of simultane-
us performance of the buildings and technologies prior to occupants’
ove-in while the results feed the calibration of the design simulation
odels for obtaining the as-built simulated performance. Continuous
onitoring during occupancy supports the measurement and verifica-

ion of energy consumption and energy production as well as the indoor
nvironmental quality and ultimately evaluation of the performance
argets. The monitored data are collected, stored and visualized on a
5 
eb-GIS platform. In addition, Post Occupancy Evaluation (POE) sur-
eys evaluate the occupants’ satisfaction and their interaction with the
uildings and installed technologies. POE results and collection of ac-
ual performance data allow the updated calibration of the simulation
odels for performance evaluation and assessment of the performance

ap at the end of one year of monitoring. 

.2.1. Simulated performance 

The expected performance – heating, cooling, mechanical ventila-
ion, domestic hot water (DHW), equipment, lighting consumption and
V production – of the pilot neighborhood is simulated with the Ener-
yPlus dynamic simulation engine [69] . The graphical interface of De-
ignBuilder has been used for modeling. A single model is developed
ncluding the two buildings and the energy production systems of the
eighborhood, namely building integrated and shared PVs. The build-
ngs are modeled in detail by considering all passive and active technolo-
ies. The typical meteorological year (TMY) for the specific case study
ocation, i.e. Granarolo dell’Emilia, Bologna, Italy, has been developed
sing climate input data from the software Meteonorm [70] . 

After completion of construction and commissioning, on-site pre-
ccupancy checks and pre-occupancy monitoring have been performed
rior to residents entering the buildings [71] . Pre-occupancy checks and
onitoring intend to provide a baseline performance according to the

s-built conditions and include: 

• Building diagnostics (U-value, air permeability) 
• Systems & technologies performance check 
• Monitoring system quality check 

The pre-occupancy data have been used for a first calibration of the
imulation models in free-running conditions. The purpose of the cali-
ration is to simulate the expected performance according to the as-built
tatus of the buildings and the installed technologies, i.e. the “as-built ”
erformance. The expected performance of the pilot ZEN, according to
he “as-built ” simulations is given in Table 2 . 

A second calibration is performed after one complete year of mon-
toring to reflect actual conditions of operation, i.e. including systems
erformance and occupant behavior. Occupancy and occupant-building
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Fig. 4. Design and Construction process for a zero energy neighborhood. 

Table 2 

As-built simulated performance of the pilot ZEN. 

Residence 1 Residence 2 
kWh/m 

2 /y Design targets Expected performance from “as-built ” simulations 

Regulated energy use < 70 47.4 47.5 
Renewable energy > 50 49.7 49.7 
Net regulated energy < 20 -2.3 -2.2 

Table 3 

Details of the two stages of calibrations for the simulated performance of the pilot ZEN. 

First calibration Second Calibration 

When After completion of pre-occupancy checks and pre-occupancy monitoring After one complete year of post-occupancy monitoring 
Adjustments U-values of external walls 

Air-permeability from blower door test 
As-built design modifications (mainly in terms of windows and shutters) 

HVAC Set-points and set-backs 
Occupants presence schedules 
Occupants building systems operation schedules 

Target parameter Indoor air temperature Energy consumption 
Calibration period R1: June 19 th - July 6 th 2018 

R2: February 1 st - march 5 th 2019 
June 2019 - March 2020 

Indexes MBE RMSE NMBE CV(RMSE) 

R1 -0.06°C 0.57°C -0.26% 6.36% 

R2 -0.09°C 0.84°C -2.53% 8.15% 
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i  

t
 

r  

S  
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E

𝑴

𝑹

nteraction, different for the two buildings, have been modeled accord-
ng to the insights from the POE and monitoring [71] .The details of the
wo stages of calibrations are given in Table 3 . 

Two validation indices have been used to quantify the model accu-
acy for each calibration stage. Mean Bias Error (MBE) and Root Mean
quare Error (RMSE) have been calculated in the first calibration stage
as-built). The calculation of the indices is defined in Eq. 1 for MBE and
6 
q. 2 for RMSE. 
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here S are the simulated values and M are the measured values. 
According to the validation criteria specified in the ASHRAE Guide-

ine14 [72] , the reference tolerance values correspond to ± 0.5°C for
BE and to 1°C for RMSE, considering sub-hourly temperature values. 

Calculation of normalized MBE (NMBE) and coefficient of variation
f the RMSE (CV(RMSE)) has been performed for the second calibration
tage, as defined in Eq. 3 and Eq. 4 respectively. 

 𝑴 𝑩 𝑬 = 

∑𝒏 

𝒊 =1 
(
𝑴 𝒊 − 𝑺 𝒊 

)
( 𝒏 − 1 ) �̄� 

× 100 [ % ] (3)

 𝑽 ( 𝑹 𝑴 𝑺 𝑬 ) = 

1 
�̄� 

√ √ √ √ 

∑𝒏 

𝒊 =1 
(
𝑴 𝒊 − 𝑺 𝒊 

)2 
( 𝒏 − 1 ) 

× 100 [ % ] (4)

According to the validation criteria specified in the ASHRAE Guide-
ine14 [72] the simulation model can be considered calibrated with
MBE < 5% and CV(RMSE) < 15%, considering monthly energy con-

umption values. 

.3. Monitoring 

For effective monitoring of the ZEN performance, a specifically de-
igned measurement and verification process has been developed and
mplemented. The measurement and verification are integrated into an
terative project management flow, incorporating technical guidance
rom established measurement and verification protocols and governed
y quality control. Quality control is intended to ensure the collection of
uality data and build confidence in the monitored performance results
73] . 

A Web-GIS platform has been created in order to support monitor-
ng and, by extension, performance measurement and verification. The

eb-GIS platform is the core component of the neighborhood’s monitor-
ng scheme, where all the information from the various sources (sensors
nside rooms, energy monitoring of RES, weather station etc.) is gath-
red, stored, analyzed and presented to the users [74] . 

A graphical representation of the data collection schema for the ZEN
s given in Fig. 5 . The monitoring devices for IEQ ( Fig. 6 ) and building
nergy consumption ( Fig. 7 ) transmit the measurements via Ethernet
o a KNX router. The KNX router gathers and transmits the measure-
ents to the Web-GIS platform via a REST API [75] . The HVAC set-
oint is transmitted to the HVAC manufacturer’s cloud platform and the
eb-GIS platform reads the set-point from the manufacturers’ website.

he PV production and storage data are collected on the inverter and
ecorded on the inverter provider’s platform; the data are then transmit-
ed between the platforms via REST API communication. The weather
tation communicates wirelessly with the platform. All collected data
re transmitted in near real-time to the Web-GIS platform and the sam-
ling time is 15 minutes. 

.3.1. Collection of quality data 

Data quality criteria can vary depending on the type of data col-
ected and the purpose of data collection [ 76 , 77 , 78 , 79 ]. In the studied
ase, the purpose of data collection is the actual performance evalua-
ion; therefore, data collection has been designed according to this pur-
ose. Reviewing the many criteria and various data quality assessment
ethodologies Batini et al. note that the most commonly used criteria

re: accuracy, completeness, consistency, and timeliness [76] . In fact,
ccuracy and completeness have been identified as the main reasons
or compromised data quality [80] . The collected data are numerical
alues, so interest is in collecting correct values (accuracy), in the num-
er of missing values (completeness), in eliminating duplicate entries
uniqueness), and finally in collecting data with the correct timestamp
timeliness). Therefore, the quality of the collected data has been de-
igned and assessed according to the above-mentioned criteria. 

The steps towards quality data collection ( Fig. 8 ) include: 
7 
• Decisions in the planning and design phase by setting the mon-
itoring equipment specifications, including monitoring equipment
placement (accuracy); 

• Quality control throughout the planning, installation and use of the
monitoring schema (uniqueness, timeliness, completeness). 

.4. Measured performance evaluation 

The present paper focuses on the analysis of the first year of mon-
tored performance data obtained from a pilot neighborhood that has
een designed and constructed to be a ZEN. The first results from the
ctual performance of the pilot neighborhood, covering one-year period,
re evaluated. The aim of performance evaluation is the identification
f a possible performance gap, the validation of the performance targets
nd the assessment of the zero energy balance. 

.4.1. Actual performance against simulated performance 

First, the actual performance data are compared against the expected
erformance that resulted from the simulation models after their cali-
ration according to the as-built conditions. This comparison intends to
eveal agreement or deviations between the expected and actual perfor-
ance and consequently provide insight on the occupants’ contribution

o the performance gap. 
At this stage, the energy signature is used as a tool to support the en-

rgy performance evaluation and the investigation of differences. The
uilding energy signature is a qualitative method of assessing the en-
rgy performance of buildings [81] . It can be used as a reference and
n indication of the expected consumption as well as for identifying and
nterpreting possible changes [82] . Therefore, defining and studying the
nergy signature can offer a primary tool of energy performance evalu-
tion throughout a building’s lifetime. 

In principle, the energy signature is a correlation of a building’s heat-
ng and cooling energy use with climatic variables, usually the external
ir temperature. The graphical representation of the energy signature is
iven with a scatter plot. The slope of the signature indicates the HVAC
onsumption sensitivity to the external temperature. The slope can also
e interpreted as the building’s heat loss coefficient [ 81 , 83 , 84 , 85 ]. Ver-
ical shifts of the signature indicate changes in the HVAC system such
s a system upgrade [81] . 

The energy signature can convey different information depending on
he data resolution level; the use of hourly data reveals information that
re hidden when daily data are used [86] . The identification of energy
rends throughout the years can be achieved with the use of daily data.
owever dynamic trends, such as peaks, require the use of hourly data
r even sub-hourly data, depending on the available measurements. In
he present work, hourly data have been used for building and compar-
ng the energy signatures of actual performance against simulated per-
ormance. This approach supports the investigation of the performance
ap and its relation to HVAC operation. 

.4.2. Actual performance compared to design performance targets 

The case study design has been led by specific performance targets
nd an integrated approach has been developed and implemented with
he aim to achieve these performance targets. Therefore, in the next step
he measured performance of the first year is compared to the design
erformance targets. 

.4.3. Zero energy balance 

The case study is a “site renewable energy ” neighborhood currently
omposed of residential buildings and PV RES. Furthermore, its design
erformance targets focus on regulated energy and RES production.
herefore, the balance is assessed considering the balance between RES
roduction and regulated residential consumption. In addition, consid-
ring that most existing definitions of zero energy neighborhoods in lit-
rature account the total (regulated + unregulated) energy needs of the
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Fig. 5. The data collection schema: a) The IEQ and building energy consumption monitoring devices, b) The weather station, c) PV, energy storage and national 
grid electricity monitoring, d) HVAC set-point monitoring. The Web-GIS platform is in the center. 

Fig. 6. a) Presence sensor, b) Air quality sensor, c) HVAC thermostat. 

Fig. 7. a) Electricity metering, b) Heat pump energy meter, c) DHW meter. 
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uildings in the balance calculation, the balance between the total mea-
ured consumption and RES production is also assessed. This approach
s similar to the load/generation balance discussed in [11] . 

The usual period of balance in literature is the year basis. Here an
valuation of both the year as well as the monthly basis is presented. 
8 
The following indicators are calculated for evaluating the zero en-
rgy balance: 

PV production/Total consumption (%) 
PV production/Regulated Consumption (%) 
Direct Self-Consumption/PV Production (%) 
Self-Consumption/PV Production (%) 
Self-Consumption/ Total Consumption (%) 
Self-Consumption/ Regulated Consumption (%) 

The Direct Self-consumption is the amount of the PV consumption
hat is directly consumed in the neighborhood. 

. Measured performance results 

.1. Actual performance against simulated performance 

The monitored HVAC performance against the expected HVAC per-
ormance per month is presented in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , for R1 and R2

espectively. The differences in kWh/m 

2 and % per month as well as for
he whole year are given in Table 4 . In both houses, differences in con-
umption between the expected and actual values are observed. In R1 ,
he monitored total HVAC consumption (R1HVACm) is -2% lower than
he simulated (R1HVACs), but the performance difference per month
anges from –9% in March 2020 to 565% in May 2020. In R2 , the moni-
ored total HVAC consumption (R2HVACm) is higher than the simulated
R2HVACs) by 65%, the performance difference per month ranges from
9% in July 2019 to 393% in September 2019. The biggest percent-
ge differences are observed in the intermediate season months for both
ouses. Especially for the spring of 2020, the differences can be related
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Fig. 8. Steps towards quality data collection through the monitoring schema. 

Fig. 9. Monitored (R1HVACm) and simulated (R1HVACs) HVAC consumption of Residence 1, per month for the period of June 2019 – May 2020. 
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o the COVID19 lockdown and continuous presence of occupants in the
ouses. 

The energy signatures in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 provide further in-
ight on the differences. In the heating season, the HVAC consumption
rend is similar to that from the as-built simulations for both residences
 Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 ). However, in R2, the monitored HVAC consump-
ion (R2HVACm) is higher than the simulated one (R2HVACs), which
s indicated by the shift of the signature ( Fig. 12 ). During the cooling
eason, the monitored data are less dispersed compared to the simula-
ion results in both residences and the slope of the energy signature is
ess inclined. Since the signature slope gives information on the sensitiv-
ty of the air conditioning system to the outdoor dry-bulb temperature,
t appears that the outdoor environmental conditions are not among
he most significant values affecting occupants’ operation of the cooling
ystem. The energy performance gap seems to be partly associated with
9 
he different actual building end-use compared to the expected behavior
59] . At the design stage, indeed, standard occupant behavior schedules
87] were used in dynamic building simulation, since the real occupancy
nd HVAC operation pattern was unknown. Therefore, the observed dif-
erences between seasons as well as between the two houses, indicate
hat actual HVAC consumption is dependent on actual occupant behav-
or. 

In fact, the analysis of monitored indoor thermal conditions during
he cooling season revealed a trend of small fluctuations in room air tem-
eratures throughout the day ( Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 ). The occupants tend
o leave the HVAC system continuously on even in early autumn (cooling
eriod) when it was assumed to be mostly off. In addition the occupants
perate the system on a tight set point, whereas in the simulations the
ystem was assumed to be operated with set point and setback temper-
tures adjusted for heating and cooling period. As a result, the system,
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Fig. 10. Monitored (R2HVACm) and simulated (R2HVACs) HVAC consumption of Residence 2, per month for the period of June 2019 – May 2020. 

Fig. 11. Residence 1 Energy Signature, hourly data, simulated (R1HVACs) vs monitored (R1HVACm). 

Fig. 12. Residence 2 Energy Signature, hourly data, simulated (R2HVACs) vs monitored (R2HVACm). 

10 
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Fig. 13. Indoor temperature of Residence 1 according to monitored data (R1Tim) and simulations (R1Tis), along with set-point/setback assumptions for simulations 
and actual set point during occupancy; hourly data for the period of June 2019 – May 2020. 

Fig. 14. Indoor temperature of Residence 2 according to monitored data (R2Tim) and simulations (R2Tis), along with set-point/setback assumptions for simulations 
and actual set point during occupancy; hourly data for the period of June 2019 – May 2020. 
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s assumed in the simulations, has had more on/offs during the days
f the cooling period, which explains why the energy signatures appear
ore dispersed during this season. Moreover, the set points selected by

he occupants during the cooling season are lower that the set point and
etback that were assumed in the simulations for both R1 ( Fig. 13 ) and
2 ( Fig. 14 ). During the heating season the set points match the sim-
lation assumptions for R1 , while in R2 the occupants have selected a
igher set point for most of the period. The occupants’ preferences for
11 
perating the HVAC in comparison to the simulation assumptions, ex-
lain why the discrepancy between the simulation and measured data
s greater in cooling season in comparison with the heating season. 

As previously presented in Table 3 , after calibrating the models ac-
ording to actual occupancy patterns, the performance gap between the
ctual performance and simulation results was lessened, achieving a
argin of error between simulated and actual performance within ac-

eptable limits. 
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Table 4 

Difference between expected and actual HVAC consump- 
tion. 

Residence 1 Residence 2 

kWh/m 

2 % kWh/m 

2 % 

June 2019 0.41 + 27 0.53 + 40 
July 2019 0.30 + 12 0.39 + 19 
August 2019 0.22 + 10 0.45 + 24 
September 2019 1.25 + 479 1.11 + 393 
October 2019 0.54 + 90 0.60 + 104 
November 2019 -0.85 -28 1.87 + 79 
December 2019 -1.90 -33 1.84 + 43 
January 2020 -1.74 -28 2.05 + 45 
February 2020 -1.90 -41 1.46 + 42 
March 2020 -0.23 -9 2.41 + 120 
April 2020 1.36 + 154 1.57 + 195 
May 2020 1.97 + 565 1.06 + 312 
Total -0.59 -2 15.36 + 64 
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.2. Actual performance compared to design targets 

The assessment of the performance in relation to the design perfor-
ance targets is presented in Table 5 where it is confirmed that despite

he performance gap caused by unpredictable occupant behavior, the
ctual performance has satisfied the design targets. The design targets
ocus on net regulated energy consumption, i.e. (Regulated Energy Con-
umption) – (RES production). In addition, the performance of the res-
dences and the neighborhood is assessed in the next section with the
otal consumption taken into account. 

.2.1. Investment cost and overall impact 

The target for investment cost reduction was ≥ 16% compared to
osts for a single ZEB of similar performance. A 24% investment cost
eduction has been achieved. 

The investment cost reduction has been calculated as the difference
etween the investment cost for a zero energy building designed and
onstructed with the integrated design and construction neighborhood
pproach (presented in section 0) and a zero energy reference building
ith equivalent energy performance targets. The investment cost refers

o the technologies (energy saving, energy production, energy manage-
ent, energy storage) that have been used to achieve the energy perfor-
ance targets. 

The overall energy saving, energy cost savings and CO 2 reduction
f the pilot ZEN compared to a neighborhood designed and constructed
ccording to the national standard are given in Table 6 . 

.3. Zero energy balance 

The analysis of PV production data reveals that the neighborhood
as been able to achieve the design target for renewable production at
he neighborhood level, reaching the value of 50.03 kWh/m 

2 /year. 

.3.1. Monthly zero energy balance 

The monthly production exceeds the total monthly consumption be-
ween June 2019 – August 2019 and again from April 2020 onward.
he monthly production has exceeded the monthly regulated consump-
ion each month up to October 2019, while from November to January,
s expected, it is much lower ( Fig. 15 and Table 7 ). In December and
anuary, 87% of the production is directly consumed by the residences.
owever, this is enough to cover a small portion of the total demand;
ccounting also for the battery, 11% of the total consumption is covered
y self-consumption and 89% is covered by energy imported from the
rid in December. When accounting for the battery, more than half of
he total consumption in the pilot is covered by self-consumption for
alf of the year (63% in May 2020). 
12 
Table 7 further illustrates how the balance varies within the year
rom month to month, as well as the contribution of the storage in con-
uming self-produced electricity and consequently reducing energy com-
ng from the grid. 

.3.2. One year zero energy balance 

Overall, the neighborhood has achieved a positive energy balance
n a yearly basis with regards to its regulated energy needs. In fact,
he percentage coverage of renewable energy production with respect
o the total energy consumption is equal to 66%, while the percentage
overage of renewable energy production with respect to the regulated
nergy consumption is equal to 128%. ( Table 7 ). In Fig. 16 , the cumu-
ative production and cumulative total consumption of the houses and
he neighborhood, according to the measured data for the period of June
019 – May 2020, are displayed. The neighborhood appears to behave
s a positive energy neighborhood until October, whereas from Novem-
er onwards it is a near-zero energy neighborhood. 

. Discussion 

The annual performance results that have been obtained from
he pilot ZEN in Italy reveal that the design targets for at least 50
Wh/m 

2 /year RES production at neighborhood level and a maximum
f 20 kWh/m 

2 /year of net regulated energy consumption at building
evel have been achieved. The energy conservation of the pilot ZEN for
he monitored year has been calculated to 75.7% compared to a stan-
ard neighborhood. These results are obtained through an integrated ap-
roach to design and construction. The performance has been simulated
nd optimized at neighborhood level, accounting also for microclimate
onditions, while costs have been optimized with the specific perfor-
ance targets as constraints. Through the neighborhood approach that

ffers the opportunity for customization, the investment cost has been
alculated to be 24% lower that the investment cost for a single ZEB of
imilar performance. The actual performance results and the consequent
nal simulations calibrated according to monitored use are within an ac-
eptable margin of error 6.36% CV(RMSE) for R1 and 8.15% CV(RMSE)
or R2 (with acceptable value < 15% [72] ). These results confirm that
he design and simulation approach, along with the specific simulation
ools are reliable and support the repeatability of the approach towards
he transition from single ZEBs to zero energy neighborhoods. 

Besides, planning for zero energy at the neighborhood scale is a com-
lex task that involves multiple actors and requires an integrated ap-
roach while also setting specific long-term goals for the design [ 12 , 66 ].
his was the approach followed for the specific case study by setting
olid performance targets and reaching them through an integrated ap-
roach to design, construction and monitoring. The involvement of mul-
iple actors and their alignment towards a common goal has been high-
ighted in the literature as a challenge of the energy master planning
12] . In fact, it has been one of the challenges and a learning curve
uring the implementation of the case study that is discussed herein, as
nalyzed in [90] . 

The occupants in particular are critical stakeholders. On one hand,
ccupant behavior and interaction with the building and its systems are
 major source of the performance gap [ 30 , 50 ]. This has been confirmed
y the monitored performance results presented in this paper and the
bserved deviation from initial simulations where standard user-profiles
nd behavior had been assumed. The occupants in both buildings had
he tendency to operate the HVAC in a tighter temperature range than
he set-point/setback range assumed in simulations. In addition, they
elected continuous system operation. Although the continuous oper-
tion has led to smaller indoor temperature fluctuations, intermittent
peration with a setback temperature (as assumed in the simulations)
ould lead to lower consumption. One step further, occupant/citizen
ngagement and awareness are critical for their acceptance of shared
echnologies and energy community schemes and consequently for the
lanning and uptake of zero energy neighborhoods [ 7 , 90 , 91 ] especially
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Table 5 

Performance of the residences and neighborhood during one year according to the design targets, June 
2019 – May 2020. 

Residence 1 Residence 2 

kWh/m 

2 /y Design targets Expected ( “as-built ”) Real Expected ( “as-built ”) Real 

Regulated energy use < 70 47.4 37.61 47.5 41.44 

Renewable energy 
(neighbourhood level) > 50 49.7 50.03 49.7 50.03 

Net regulated energy < 20 -2.3 -12.7 -2.2 -8.6 

Table 6 

Energy conservation, CO 2 emissions reduction and energy cost savings for the first year of the pilot ZEN monitoring. 

Electricity Consumption (kWh) 1 Electricity Conservation (kWh) CO 2 emissions reduction (tonnes) 2 Cost Savings (euro) 3 

Pilot ZEN 6502 20243 6.84 4655.89 
Standard neighborhood 26745 

1 For the pilot ZEN the net electricity consumption for one year has been calculated. The standard neighborhood is assumed to not have RES 
and present the same energy conservations of the pilot ZEN. 

2 The CO 2 emissions conversion was assumed 0.338 tn/MWh according to [88] . 
3 The household electricity price for Italy is 0.23 €/kWh according to [89] . 

Fig. 15. Monthly PV production against total consumption for the neighborhood. Direct self-consumption represents energy produced by the PV that is consumed 
directly by the neighborhood. Self-consumption includes the energy from the batteries. 

Table 7 

Zero energy balance and self-consumption percentage per month and the whole year. Legend: orange > 100, ochre between 50 and 100, 
grey < 50 
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Fig. 16. Cumulative energy consumption of the houses and the neighborhood vs cumulative PV production during the period June 2019 – July 2020. 
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a  
n view of the raise of the future smart and clean energy communities
 92 , 93 ]. 

When considering the total consumption and total PV production
f the neighborhood for the first year, it has behaved as a positive en-
rgy neighborhood for the first five months of monitoring, whereas for
he remaining months it behaved as a near-zero energy neighborhood.
verall the PV production during one year in the pilot neighborhood
an compensate for its regulated energy consumption. In this sense, the
eighborhood can be characterized as “net zero regulated energy ” and
s compatible with the definition of the EPBD when transposing the
ear zero energy building description to the neighbourhood scale. In
act, the neighborhood was designed with a focus on regulated energy
erformance targets. Nonetheless, existing definitions consider the total
regulated + unregulated) energy needs of the buildings in the balance
alculation. Therefore, higher RES production would be needed to bal-
nce the total building energy needs of the neighborhood in order to be
 net zero energy neighborhood. 

PV production, in particular, can only partly be consumed directly in
he neighborhood as a result of the temporal mismatch between produc-
ion and consumption that can be traced from the yearly and monthly
evel down to the daily level [ 20 , 40 ]. In the case study, although yearly
14 
V production balances the regulated energy consumption, looking at
he monthly breakdown, PV production exceeds the regulated energy
eeds for only seven months. Moreover, direct self-consumption ranges
rom 38% to 87%. The latter though is observed in December and Jan-
ary when production is already low (20% and 26% of the regulated
nergy consumption respectively). When accounting also for the batter-
es, self-consumption has been increased on average by 25% within the
onitored year. 

PV coverage reported in the state of the art has been higher than
he coverage achieved in the pilot ZEN. Implementation of demand-side
anagement (DSM) schemes to manage loads (e.g. shift peak loads) and

chedule storage charge/discharge can improve the mismatch for ap-
roaching a true zero energy balance where non-renewable needs can
e minimized [ 20 , 48 ]. When equipped with smart DSM operations, the
ENs are prepared to get integrated into the new decentralized smart
rids where energy flows and energy costs can be optimally managed
 20 , 94 ]. Finally, using one common battery for the neighborhood, i.e.
ommunity storage, instead of separate batteries could be a more effi-
ient option from energy and economic perspectives [95] . 

Monitoring installations for performance monitoring, evaluation,
nd energy management then become an indispensable component for
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[  
he zero energy neighborhood. In the case study, analysis of the perfor-
ance is facilitated by real monitored data that are collected through
 comprehensive monitoring schema on a specifically developed Web-
IS monitoring platform. The platform can support performance anal-
sis and performance targets monitoring as well as smart capabilities
or energy management. Critical to reliable performance evaluation and
uture integration of energy management and smart operations is the
ollection of high-quality data. To this end, data quality control, eval-
ation, and improvement procedures have been adopted as part of the
roject’s monitoring, measurement, and verification. In the case study,
he quality control procedures that have been implemented during de-
ign and installation have contributed to the collection of high-quality
atasets. However, the monitoring campaign has experienced extenuat-
ng circumstances. The lockdown due to COVID19 has prevented techni-
al support to reach the neighborhood for problem-solving of monitor-
ng equipment dysfunction between February 2020 and July 2020. Al-
hough this might be considered an exception, it is an aspect that needs
o be reviewed and problem-solving adjustments to be made accord-
ngly to ensure quality data collection. Therefore, continuous recording
f problems and of causes of problems needs to be part of the monitoring
ampaign to allow for maintaining and improving data quality and con-
equently reliability of performance monitoring, evaluation, and energy
anagement of the neighborhood. 

. Conclusions 

The zero energy concept is at the forefront of the high performing
uilt environment, with attention being transferred from single build-
ngs to building complexes. This transfer of interest is relevant to the
ole that cities are expected to have in the fight against climate change
nd in particular in the decarbonisation of the energy landscape. The
resent paper provides specific net regulated performance targets for
esidential buildings within ZEN, it also provides specific renewable pro-
uction targets for ZEN and proves that both targets are achievable with
educed costs following an integrated design, construction, and moni-
oring methodology. Continuous monitoring for measuring and verify-
ng the expected performance is an indispensable activity and a holistic
nd comprehensive monitoring methodology has been adopted for the
ase study. 

Limitations and further research opportunities can be summarized
s follows: 

• The current pilot is composed of 2 buildings and is a new devel-
opment. However, the approach is transferable to bigger neighbor-
hoods as well as to existing neighborhoods. Implementation and con-
sequent results from diverse developments will help study the trans-
ferability of this approach in practice. 

• The discussed results have been obtained from the first year of mon-
itoring. Further monitoring results will help evaluate the perfor-
mance of the ZEN in the long-term. 

• The first year of monitoring includes three months in lockdown, from
March to May 2020. The effect on the lockdown in the measured
consumption remains to be further studied. 

• Currently, a “positive regulated energy ” neighborhood has been
achieved. Higher RES production and implementation of DSM could
improve the zero energy balance for the total energy needs and min-
imization of non-renewable energy consumption. 

• Currently, no real sharing of production or storage is implemented
in the neighborhood, owing to lack of relevant regulations the time
of its construction. This project supported the development and in-
troduction of new regulations in Italy for community energy sharing,
ready for implementation from November 2020. Community energy
sharing and community storage has shown potential to provide im-
proved balance results for the future zero energy and smart commu-
nities. This project can become one of the very first sharing full scale

examples in Italy, to explore sharing scheme implementation. 

15 
Through all stages, from design to monitoring, this pilot neighbor-
ood was an opportunity to learn by the implementation of a bespoke
pproach and real data, there lies its significance. More results from re-
lized projects are needed for further boosting the zero energy concept
ptake at neighborhood scale and paving the way to future clean energy
eighborhoods. 
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